
PREPARATION AND CHXRACTERIZATIOX OF CIICLIC POL\-OLEFIN 
COPPER(I) TRIFLUOROACET_-TE COMPLEXES 

Summary 

A writ5 of polyolefin c-opper{.I) trifluoroacvtate cornplests has been prepared 
with the following empirical formulae: Cui02CCFJ j( (Z. E. Ej-1 .S.%cyclodudeca- 
triene): Cu!02CCFJ l(cndo-riic_vclop~~ntadic!lc); CU(O~CCF.~) (I,~-c?rclooctndicn~~); 
Cu~(02CcIF~j2( 1.5-c-vtlooc-tndittno): Cu,(O,CCF,),( 1.3, 5,7-~~~looctatetraenc): 
CuJ(0,CCF,),(1,3.~.~-~~~~l(~~~.t~t~~tr~~~~~j; RI:~ Cu,(O,CCF_J)J( 1,3,S-cycloht~pta- 
tritwcj. ‘I’htw cwmpkst~s are soluble in polar organic- solvents and have been cbhnr- 
actt~rizcd in solution by ‘H and ’ ‘C. NSIR ancl moltvular weight studies. Although 
the polyoicxfins are labile in solution. the S>IIi studies have shown Lvhic-h double 
bonds arr coordinated to copper for the okfins with non-equivalent clouble bonds 
and how many of the equivalent doublt? bond s are coordinated for thtb more sym- 
metric olrfins. In all cases only one double bond is l~ouncl to each coppiir. For all 
of the c*omplrscs studied, the molecular weights are highly concentrrtiion depen- 
dent, increasing at higher c-oncentrations. For the cyclododecatriene complex. 
thtx molwular weight levels at 660 in benzene. the molcx:ular weight correspond- 
ing to a dimcr. Similarly, the Cu2(02CCF, jl( 1_3.~.T-~vclooctt\t~t~len~) complcs 
levels of at a dimcr at high concentration in THF. The other complest>s which are 
less soluble sho\v molecular wrights between that. of a monomer and dimer. * 

Introduction 

‘The ability to carry out chemical reactions at se!ected iocatiorls in polyfunc- 

tional compounds is of great importanr-e in synthesis. Success in such reactions 
depends on the chemist’s ability to enhance reactions at the desired sizes or to 
block reactions at undesirable sites. \Ve have recently begun an investigation in- 
to the use of transition metals as blocking and:‘or directing agents for carbon- 
carbon 7i bond addition reactions [l]_ In part.icular, we have been able to prepare 
unusual polycyclic polyolefin complexes by directing methylene addition reac- 
tions with transition metals to uncoordinated double boncls in polgolefin tnetal 
compleses. For csamplo, cyclooctatetr~ene-r7”-cyclopentadienvl cobalt (I) reacts 



with txwss rntd~yicnt~ generated from the Simmons--Smith reagent. at. the two 
uncc~ordirtarr~d double bonds and not at the coorditxtteci double bonds as shown 
in eci. l_ in addition to~prtyarinp new mt*i;tl c~omplvst~s. this approarh has pawn- 

Copper(I j olcfin complexes of the strongly coordinating trifluoroacetate an- 
Ion seemed the most likely to have the properties described above. Dines has 
briefly reported three complcses of this type; two 1,kycIooctadiene compieses 
with hydrocarbon to copper salt ratios of 1 : 1 and 1 : 2 and a 1.3,5,7-cycloocta- 
tetraenc c_ymples of ratio 1 : 2 f 51. So structural characterization \vas reported 
bur the polymeric structure pictured below was proposed for the cyclooctatet- 
raene cornpies: 
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singlet); CH, 5.70 (1, broad). IR spcctrutn: v(CO) 1694vs. i:(C=:C) 14:39s, 14513, 
1490m, r?(C---F) llOO-12OOvs, v(O~C--CF,)S~‘~~~. ’ 'C XIIR spectrum (sokent 
and reference. CDC13): CH,. 28.21; CH, 116.5. 

Cu,(O,CCF,j, - X,H, i-1.41 g, 5.11 mtnol) was dissolved in bcnztwt~ (40 ml). 
b%ile stirring the twnzene solution vigorously at room temper:tturc 1 .kycloocta- 
diem* (1.10 g, 10.2 mmol) was added. A small amount of whit<> solid precipitat- 
ed from the solution. ;\ftcr xirring for several minutes, the tit*nzc*ntb was reduced 
in vacua to npprosimatcl_v 15 ml anti htvsanv (30 ml) \v:ts acicjc~I to jwecipitate 
the remaining solid. The white crystals were colltwted, washed with htxsane (2 U 
10 ml) and dried in V’;~C’UCI (-1.54 2, 96 .2%). tl1.p. ittld tOti ctec.ompoitioti 204’C. 
(Found: C!, 3 0.91: II. 2-63. C,,Ii,,c’u,k‘,@, calcd_: C. 31.23; H. :‘.G”‘, I ‘H XAIR 
sjwc-trum: Cfi,, 3.50 (-. -2 Gnglt~t); (.‘tl, 5.8s (2. t>ro:id). 1R spectrirtn. :‘,CO) 16SOW.. 
ls(C : C) 14fj3n1, Il(C--I-‘) 11OO--l~OOvs. r:(OJC--CF1)S53ni. “C S\;\.IjZ spcct.rutn 
(solvcnr and refercxnc-c. ac-ctotw): (‘)I:. 28.0; CM. lO9.i. 

x misture of Cu,O il.0 g. 7-O n~t~~c~lj. (CF2CO),0 (3.i5 g. 19 ntmol). and ben- 
zt’ne i.35 ml! u-as trt-attd as rltwMwci for Cu(O,CCF,,(C,,rr,,). The filtered solu- 
tic)t-t was stirred vigorously at room temperature while 1.3,5,‘7-cyclooctatetraene 
( 1 .S g, 117 mmctl) was actdtd. t:pon first addition of the olcfin. a red color appcar- 
tui. ‘I‘ht* solvent \vas rcmovcxd IrnkGn g a light green sG!id, which was stirred and 
wziiwci with heranc i2 :i. I.0 ml) to yield a kvhitc crystalline solid (2.33 g, 7%). 
Slt!l~ing and dtwomposition jwints of Cul(OzCCF~)l(C,H~) xwt-e measured as fol- 
10~~s. The compound was j~Iac~~~ under constant vacxtutn and heated until one half 
an equiv:tjt*nt of okfin was liberated and removed (125---l-13 C) as showt~ by a 
change in color from white to orange. Further heating was carried out under nitrogen 
at atmospheric pressure causin g tnelting with total decomposition at 243” C. 
(Fc~~nd: C. 31.43: Ii, 1.T3. C,,II,CulF,O, calcd.: C. 31.52; H, 1.76%). ‘fi XMR: 
C5il,, 5.43 (singlet). IR spectrum: v(C0) 1565vs, v(C=C) 1451m. L*(CF! llOO- 
1200~. v(01C-CF3) S53. !‘C S>IR spectrum (solvent and reference. acetone- 
d,): C,H,, 111.41. ‘“C XMR spectrum of CuI(OZCCF,):C, Hs plus one drop of 
fret? C,H, at -95°C (solv ent and reftzrtww, acetone-ci,): C,H,, 116.8. 

A mixture of Cu,O (1.0 g, T.0 mmoI), (CF_+C0)20 (3.75 g, 1s mrnol), and ben- 
zene (25 ml) was reflused overnight. \I%ile reflusing. the solution turned a light 
green color and most of the brown solid Cu,O disappcarrd. _After cooling, the 
misture was filtered to remove unrcacted Cu20. The filtered green solution was 
stirred vigorousl_v at room temjxx-aturc while 1.3,5,7-cyr:looctatetraene (0.364 g, 
3.5 mmal) was added via s_vringe. Precipitation of bright orange crystals occurred 
upon addition of olefin. The crystals were filtered, washed with hesane (2 X 10 
ml), and dried in vacua (4.24 g, 75%), m-p. with decomposition at 242°C. (Found: 
C, 23.31: H. 1.05. C,,H,Cu,F,,O, taicd.: C, 23.71; H, 0.995). ‘H NMR spectrum 
consisted of one broad resonancc~ ai 4.9.4. IR spectrum: Y(CO) 1616s. Y(C= C) 
1455tn, u(C-F) llOO-1250~s. v(O,C-CF,) 552s. 13C NhlR spectrum (solvent 







g wiutt*, kg solwnt. As shoxn in Fig. 1. past this point the molecular weight rc- 
nxtins const;tnt at ca?. GGO ‘IS ,wncentration is increased. The moltvruiar \veight of 
a dimcr. (:~I~(O-UCF_~‘~_~C,~~~I,,)~ is 6’7’1. This data indicates that in henzcnt~ solu- 
tion there is tquilihrium httw-cen a monomer and a diner at low vonctwtration 
and that the compltx is dimcric at high cwncentration. l’his data gives no cvi- 
drnw for 3 ttltratnt+c- spcc-it5 in solution as obsewed for solid Cu,(02CCF,), . 
%$I, sintx~ m~~lccuinr wei&ts above 67i were not ohserved at an>- c-oncvntration. 

\‘npor pressure osmometc studies on CU(O~CCF_~)(C,~~~,,) in THF show an 
imwase in molttcwlar weight as concentration incrrascsr holvvcver. the molwulnr 
weigh: va!u~3 art’ much Io\ver than those obtained in betizcw and no Ievrling off 
is ohsew \\-ithin the concentration range possible. Thtn hightast molecwlar wvight 
ohsw-vctf close to the soiuhility limit w-as 357. Thus. donor solvtxnts substantial- 
!y c*fftvt thtl position of the monomer-dimcr cquiiibrium in favor of the mono- 
mt’r. 

~‘rtrb(,tl?lydro~t~n analysis shows that e’sccss dit~v~IopeIltadi4~nt~ displact*s lwn- 
zwt“ from Cu,(OzCC~,), - 2C,H, in b.-wmw solutions to fornt a white qxtailiw 
~wrtiplk~s with the stoidiionwtry Cu(O,CCE’,)iC,,,I~,,). The proton X311< spec- 
trum of this complex shows that the norhornenc like carbon--carbon douhlc bond 
i Y-9 I is c:ompltw*d to the* copper because the resonancr‘ for the protons at thrst- 
positions show an upficld shift of 0.56 ppm from the free olefin, while the rcso- 
nzinc32 for the protons at the cyclopcnrrne like double bond (3,4) position show 
a shift of less than 0.10 ppm from that of the free olefin. The “C _XllR spt;vtrum 
supports this conclusion. the resonances for the norbornene like douhltb bond car- 
bons shift 23 ppm upon complex formation, whiltb those for the cyciopt~ntenr. 
like double bonds shift only 5 ppm. This 5 ppm shift could reflect either some 
coordination of the double bond or just a change in its environment Lvhen the 
S-9 carbons coordinate to copper. The solid state IR spectrum of Cu(O,CCFj)- 
iC,,Ii,z) shows that only one carbon-carbon double bond is complesed by the 
presence of a single peak in the coordinated olefin region (the uncoordinated ole- 
fin region is obscured by the I:(CO J of :he trifluoroacetatc). 

Due to the effect on molecular weight for the Cu(0,CCF,)(C121iz,) complex 
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In addition to thtl abovtb study, another inves;tig;ation of tlita equilit>rium Cu- 
~02CCF.,)IC,,,H,lj =- Cui02CCI--=,j + C,;,H,?. was carried out. The rquilibrium 
\VilI. of r’ourse, be c-onwntration dependent. If large amounts of free olefin are 
prtwnt w-&r stoichiometric conditions, at lower concw~tration this equilibrium 
would lie more to tilt> right and thus the position of the resonnnw for tilt* Cow- 
dinated double bond should move in the dirwtion of the frw olefin. Thr ‘.‘C 
XX1 R spectra of TIIF solutions cf Cu(02CCF, )(C,Jii2) t-worded over an t&i&t 
fold dilution showed only slight do!vniieid shift (2 ppm) in the resonanw~ for 
the coordinated carbon-citrbon double bond. Surprisingly, the resonanws for 
carbons 3 and -1. the uncoordinated double bond. shifted a larger amount (S 
ppm duwnficld) upon dilution. ‘I’hcst? shifts are best esplained by a change in 
the environment of the okfin dw to the shift in the position of the monomel- 
riinwr equilibrium whit-h w-c hnvtt shown to be taking place by the moltvular 
wGg!lt dab discxw?d below_ ~Ic~w~er, the small shift in the position of the car- 
bon 8 and 9 rt~sunanws does show that a substantial concentration of fret> okfin 
is not present twt’n in dilute solutions of the c:on~ples_ Xn analogous study with 
C~I(.O~CCF,)(C.II,~) and Cu(O,CCF,)!C,H,) mcntiontxl below shows no changes 

in the location of the olefin resonance with a variation in concentration. 
Vapor pressure osmometry molcrcular weight data collected on THF solutions 

of Cu(02CCF3j(C,oH,2j shos~d a linear increase in molecular Lveight with con- 
centration increase_ The highest molecular weight obtained near the solubi!itg 
limit was 410. 







and vxuuming aw-rty ot’tts half of an equivalent of C,H, from Cu2i02CCFjj2- 
(C&I, j_ 

This complcs dissolves to give solutions of the same color and sitnilar stahili- 
ty as thtb CU~(O~CC‘F~)~(C~II~). The 13C NMR spectrum of C~I~(O~CCF.~),iC,t_Ik) 
shows the resonance is shifted 43 ppm upficld from the resonance of the free 
olefin. This is roughly twice the shift observed when two of the carbon-carhon 
double bonds in CJI, were coordinated in Citl(O,CCF,:),(C,~I,,_ As with CuZ- 
(OICCF+(C,H,j. the solid state IR spectrum contains only one absorptwn in 
the coorcIinatt4 carhon-carbon double bond stretching region. 

Vapor pressure osmomctw data collec~tcd on THF solutions of CuG(02CCF5);- 
iC,H,) shows as with other ~ompleses a linear increase in mokcular weight with 
increase in ~otxentr~tion. ‘The highest molecular \vcighi valtws obtained were 
ca. 350. 

1Vhct-t escess 1,3.~-c-~crloh~ptatricne is added to acetone solutions of C&iO,- 
CCF,), - 2C,H,, a comples with one ~oppcr per carbon-carbon double bond 
forms. This light _veilow compound was soluttlt* only in polar solvtwts sur*h as 
THF and acetone. 

Proton NMR indicates that ail of the carbon---carbon ciouble bonds arc com- 
piesod to copper in solution as would be expected from the sioichiotnrt~. Upon 
complesation the uhangt - in proton chtwlical shifts from the free position are as 
follows: 3 and 4 > 2 and 5 > 1 and 6. “C NMK spcctm also show cwmpltsation 
of all carbon--carbon double bonds. 

Vapor pressure osmometry me~uremcnts on Cu,(.O,C:CI=,)_,(C,i-f,) in TI i F SO- 
lutions, showed, as with the other complexes. a linear ciept~nclence of molrcular 
weight upon concentration. The highest molccuku lveight obtaincxi for this com- 
pies was c-a. 390 found near the solubility limit of Cu,(O,CCF,i,(C,II,) in TIIF. 

An attempt \vas made to prepare complexes with two different otefins present. 
In particular. and atrempt was made to prepare a mixed complt~s of 1,5-cycioor.- 
tadiene and dicyclop~ntadiene by adding enough dicgclopentadiene to the Cu,- 
(O,CCF,),(C,H,l) complcs to displace one of the zwo double honcls in ta<:h I.5 
cyclooctadicne ring. In two attempts to du this in benzene solution. a non-stoi- 
chiometric m l wial was precipitated with hcsnnc. In one cease the solid was rich 
in 15cyclooctadiene and in the other rich in ciicycloptwtaditwr as shown by 
VI’C analysis of the olefins after displacement with CC?. These solids arc most 
likely mistures of olefin copper complexes because thty show melting points be- 
ION- that of either pure compound. 

Conclusion 

We have prepared a series of copper( I ) trifluoroacetate polyolefin compleses 
with one carbon-carbon double bond coordinated to each Cu(02CCF,). Nolec- 
ular weight data shows that these complexes are in a monomer-ditner equilibri- 
um in solution_ Although the olefins in these compleses are labile in solution, 
there is no appreciablq build up of free olefin. The oiefins are held quite tightly 
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in the solid cornples, iiberatccl only upon decornpo$tion in vttcuo at xmpcrat.urcs 
in eswss of 170°C with the exception of Cu,(O,CCJ~,),(C,H,) which undergoes 
a solid state rear:tion in vacwo start.ing around 120°C to give off one half an cquiv- 
alent of CT&, yielding C~I,(O,CCE‘,),~C,I-~,~. Th c’ olefin can tx c!eaved frc:m these 
complrw?s readily and collected in ca. 95% yield by addition of water and tax- 
traction with organic: solvents. 

‘The> case of synthesis. ease of ligand cleavage, and thr solubility of thcsc com- 
plexes in polar organic solvents. which appear to be genera! properties applicabltr 
to man: olcfins, giw promise for this system for organic synthesis. investigations 
into thts use of cwpper(I) trifluoraacc~tate olefin compleses in several types of or- 
gmic- rcwtions are underway. 
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